June 1, 2016
Dear Member,
Thank you to everyone who shared your thoughts on SRNA’s draft strategic plan and
process 2016. The webinars went very well, I received a number of e-mails directly from
members and the survey is now closed! We’re busy incorporating your feedback into
our final Strategic Plan 2016. Highlights of your feedback include:
-

-

Ensure that the proposed work on RN Scope of Practice and Role Clarity is
successfully advanced this year in collaboration with members, employers,
government and the public.
Collaborate with nursing students, educational institutions and others to
improve the first time pass rate for NCLEX-RN writers.
Improve our website and share key information more often through Social
Media and online mechanisms.
Provide more detail on how and where we’ll work to advance healthy public
policy in Saskatchewan.

Stay tuned for a link to the final Strategic Plan and upcoming invitations to collaborate
on advancing RN and RN(NP) practice in the province.
RNs Educating Non-RN Staff
Thank you to those members and employers that have contacted the SRNA to share
your perspective and questions regarding RNs educating Non-RN staff. I’m pleased to
advise that we are working closely with a number of employer representatives to
resolve these questions for staff on a specific unit or program. Our approach is to
collaboratively understand the environment, nurse and most importantly, client
factors to safely make decisions regarding the education of Non-RN Staff. For more
information, please contact a practice advisor at practiceadvice@srna.org and/or visit
the role clarity page online.

Winner of the Voter Challenge
Congratulations to Myrn Hamm and colleagues at the Rosthern Hospital. They are the
winner of the 2016 SRNA Council and Nominations Committee Election Voter
Challenge.
View the presentations from the Annual Meeting & Conference online:
Click here to view.
More opportunities to get involved in the work of your Association:
Participate in an upcoming LeaRN Webinar about Medication Management and
application in your work place.
Topic: Time to Discuss Medication Management
The guidelines are posted online.
If you have never attended an Adobe Connect meeting before please test your
connection.
Click here to join the June 7 webinar: (14:00 – 15:00)
Click here to join the July 13 webinar: (10:00 – 11:00)
Call: 1-855-407-4597
Participant Code: 7088737#
Provide Feedback on the RNSP RN user guide and the RNSP Employer user guide by
June 15, 2016:
RNSP Employer Guideline To provide feedback please complete this RNSP
Employer guidelines survey
RNSP RN Guideline To provide feedback please complete this RNSP-RN
guidelines survey
Complete the Practice Survey
If you have used the Practice Consultation Services we invite you to participate in the
practice advisement service survey. Your feedback will help us improve our service to
you.
As always, thank you for your contributions as an RN or RN(NP) in Saskatchewan. I
look forward to your feedback!

In appreciation,
Carolyn Hoffman, RN,
Executive Director, SRNA
choffman@srna.org

